


~~E (;UIEF
~VESON
m the mid 1850s this Chip!' was a we-ll

xnown leader in the l law ku's Bay district.
Though he is, of course, long dopartod his
image lives on in this painting by the late
Joseph Annabcl l. The painting has deter-
iorated and run into lumps in some places,
as can be ~een in this copy of the original.

WDAT~ INSIDE?

Exciting play in N.S.W. v. New
Plymouth basketball

"Taming of the Shrew" at
Hawera

IS TlHS YOU?

Are you the girl pictured
dancing at the Waitar~ Beer
Festival'? If so, come Into
"Photo News" and claim a
prize of a new L.P. album.

PLEASE NOTE
We regret to advise that in

future we will be unable to
publish pictures of any func-
tions or celebrations held at
La Scala.
The reason for this ruling is

due to the policy of the
management of La Scala.
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Miss June Photo News is Sally Black-
man. Sally looks absolutely stunning in
this chamois trouser suit from Champions
and though the pistol may have a danger-
ous'sheen to it, we can't find any danger-
ous leok in Sally's eyes.

BACK COVER. One of the many
picturesque scenes in Pukekura P~rk.
Here, the bright red of ~he footbridge
contrasts delightfully with the many
shades of greenery.

NEXT ISSUE - JULY 11, 1973.



J)all(.in!~ ('()ltlpnLitiolls WMco hl.ld Id, the Inglewood
IIIJ{h S('hool Ass(llIlhly Ilnll 1\('0111,1(1 of weeks ago.
S('C'\,IIIIIHIII('hlChlci !,IIPdlllll'illl:, illl Ppllll(, song and
daiu-«, OPt'l"ulk /l1I(II'hllrlld I••.. 'I'll,' l'IIII1IH'litions
ullrud,\'(\ over :100 \llIl.r!t'I;.

Julie Sammut, who won the tap dance section, 8-10 years M I Amanda ~OlS.'-__ '"I
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VVANGANUITHRASHESTARANAKI AT RUGBY
In the first representative rugby match of the

season, the Wanganui team literally thrashed Tara-
naki. There really were no excuses for the local
side, even if it was the first match of the season and
we hope that over the next few weeks the Tara~aki
side will gain form and stage something of a come-~k . .

SIll'" yl Limmer
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FARM-A-RAMA
The N.Z.B.C., in association with local Young

Farmers' Clubs throughout Taranaki, organised a
massive demonstration of new farm equipment and
methods. Called 'Farrn-Acftama,' the event was
staged one recent weekend at Beach Road, Ornata,

This displav showed the manner in which spreader trucks
are loaded.. . .
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••TAMING OF
THE SHREW"
Hawera Repertory staged

its production of the p,\ay
"Taming of the Shrew
recently. The show was
well received and the
standard of acting was
quite high. Overall, it .
most enjoyable produotion.

Hortensio (Richard Neale), Gremio (Greg Hughson) and Petruchio
(Brian Mullins)

Bianca (G. Bequely], Katherina (Ruth Lyster), Gremio (John
Chapman),.Hortensio (Richard Neale)and Baptista (Martin
Wilson)

l.ucentio (Richard Kennedy-Moffat) and Biondello (tan
Barnard)

Ian Bernard and John Dent

RESULTS OF
CAMERA

COMPETITION
We had literally hundreds and hundreds of

entries in our camera competition and, in fact,
there were so many entries that our Editor
spent no less than six solid hours reading
through them all. The judging was extremely
difficult.
Eventually it was a choice between four

entries, all of which were extremely good. In
the end the choice was made because of simpli-
city and honesty in the winning entry, which
simply stated "I want to win the camera for
Mum and Dad because they borrow mine."
We are happy to announce Wendy Dew of

Marama Crescent, New Plymouth, as the
winner and look forward to her coming in
to "Photo News" to claim her prize.

./ Taranaki A1rchiv,es @ www.new-plymouth.com12

THE BABY PHOTO CONTEST
As most .of you are aware, the Bank of New South Wales-

Photo News Baby Photo Contest has now closed. We have
been so swamped with entries that we are almost embarrass-
ed. Because of the large number of entries that we have to
make prints of, attach to a board and deliver to the judges, it
has become necessary to delay the judging of the contest.
This now means that the contest results will be announced

in the next issue of "Photo News," due out on 11.

Two members of the "Photo News" staff examine some of the
entries that havebeenprinted and counted, ready for judging. There
are many more yet to be completed
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N.Z. PONY CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIPS
The New Zealand Pony Club championships were

held this year at New Plymouth over a three-day
period. There were three sections - dressage, cross-
country and show jumping.
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A Christchurch rider demonstrates (ABOVE, BELOW and
BOTTOM) how to take the three stages of the Elephant
Trap

WINIFRED
ATWELL
SHOW

Winifred Atwell perform-
ed to a near packed house
in New Plymouth's Opera
House and proved that she
was still the master enter-
tainer.

on 'Mexico, winner
years and under at wor/ renowned smile still beams forth but oh my, has MissAtwell been slimming!
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Keepinq the score wereMrs Phillipson, Father Kerridge and
Paul Phillipson

BASKETBALL
RECORD SHA TTERE"D
Francis Douglas College boys were sponsored in an

attempt on the indoor basketball record in the May
holidays. The boys not only broke the record by two
hours, but they raised oyer $1000, plus a tractor. The
money will be sent to assist the De La Salle School in
New Guinea.

WAlTARA BEER
FESTNAL

This year's Waitara Beer Festival, while a thoroughly
enjoyable affair, was not as well attended as last year's
festival. However, those who did attend-set out to
have a good time, and that is precisely what they did.
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Although tired end blistered, the 'bovs' determination paid Rev. Mould sendsmaid JosephinescUrrying for another
off with a new record of 101 hours "U[l_-:-_' _-_~:---"'-'""

Taranaki Alrchives @ www.new-plymouth.com I
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Nigel, Jen, Fred and Judy reellv got into the beer drinking
thinq •
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MISSN.Z.
SHOW

The Miss New Zealand
Show visited Taranaki .
recently with a line-up.
of the latest batch of
lovelies from all over the
country, one of wh~ will
represent the nation.as .
the.new Miss New Zea-
laud. The show also
included a spattering of
good entertainers.

Gary Buck, from Canada, dido 't come acrossas well as he
might haveEddie. Lowe gave his usual strong performance

20
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. ABOVE and ABOVE RIGHT-As far as we were
concerned, the undoubted 'star' of the show was
guitarist Gray Bartlett. His performance was smooth
and very professional and he proved to the audience
the reasons why he has been doing so well overseas.
,RIGHT-Our own Miss Taranaki received a big

warm round of applause from the audience. In the
Background cheerleader and compere Jim McNaught
holds the floor.

;

i.\
Maria Dal/as proved to be a popular
few, soft and tow
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Above: JAMIESON-SARTEN. At Holy
Trinity Church, Fitzroy, June, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. G. Sarten of New
Plymouth, to Ian, youngest son of Mr and
Mrs W. Jamieson, also of New Plymouth.
The attendants were Cathy Lake of Hawera,
Sonja Jamieson, Maitland Candy, John
Thomason and Lee Horne, all of New Ply-
mouth,and Nichole Sarten of Eltham. The
couple will make their home in New Ply- '
mouth. (Fitzroy Studios).

NEWLY
Below: SUTHERLAND·-LEWIS.

At the Robe Street Gospel Chapel, Naomi,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs A. Lewis of
New Plymouth, to Ian, second son of Mr
and Mrs E. Sutherland of Christchurch.

. The attendants were Valerie Sutherland
of Christchurch, and Hugh Lewis, Karla
Nichol and Wendy Lewis, all of New Ply-
mouth. The couple will make their home

,in Christchurch. (Fitzroy Studios).

WED

1
, -

Above: DAVY-COLDRICK. At St Philomena's Church, New Plymouth, Lorraine Patricia, daughter of
'Mr and Mrs F. T. Coldrick of New Plymouth, to Louis Neil, son of Mrs A. E. Davy, also of New Plymouth,
- and the tate Mr F. R. Davy. The attendantswere Karen Coldrick, Aileen Eliason and Denise MacDonald,
" all of New Plymouth, Kay Davy of Wanganui, and Patrick Coldrick and Allan Williams, both of New Ply-
mouth. The couple will make their home in New Plymouth. (Fitzroy Studios).

Below: MARSHALL-CLEAVER. At St John's Church, Waitara, Sharlaine Dorothy, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs C. C. Cleaver .of Onaero, to Kevin Thomas, twin son of Mr and Mrs T. I. Marshall of Aria.
The attendants were Maxine Marshall and Phillip Marshall, both of Aria. The couple will make their home
at Onaero. (Fitzroy Studios).
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HO~KEYTOURNAMENT
An inter-School hockey tournament was held at

Stratford during the May holidays, which climaxed
with a North Island versus South Island match in
which South won 2 goals to 1.
The tournament was played by primary school

girls from throughout New Zealand and lasted a,
week. , . .

North and South Island teamsbattle for the ball

I'

Taking a bully Out from a short corner

(

24 Tara~akiArchives i@ www.new-plymouth.com
In a tight corner, but Lyn Needhambreaks through
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••MAYOR •• OF BELL BLOCK
The Bell Block "Mayoral Campaign" was organised

to raise money for the new Bell Block Hall, now
nearing completion. The winner of the campaign
was Roy Benton (BELOW and LEFT), who raised
a total of $1713.64. A total of $4673.51 was raised
by the campaign for the project.

I

Karen Stonnell helped provide the entertainment on the night
of the announcement

26
This Maori group also entertained
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THE KAMAHL
SHOW

Originally from Malaya, bU:tnow
domiciled in Australia, Kamahl is
an extremely talented cabaret per-
former. This talent he demonstrated
when he performed recently in New
Plymouth. .
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AT THE
WINTER SHOW
Heavy rain fell during the week bu t it didn't lessen

the crowds who attended this year's Winter show.
, There were a great number of displays (plus the .
inevitable side-shows) and activities were run under ..
the very able hand of John Maybury.

This young couple really enjoyed their trip to the show

The two champion pigeons Clive and Maureen Ritchie. showed interest in the poultry
section

The Moon Bounce attracted a great deal of attention

Taranaki Archives @ www.new-plymouth.com '
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PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRINTS
OFALLPHOTOSTAKENBY
"PHOTO NEWS" PHOTO·
GRAPHERS CAN BE
OBTAINED AT ...

VOGUE STUDIOS

CNR DEVON AND MORLEY
STREETS, N.EWPLYMOUTH.
PHONE 80-101.
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(;ON(;ERT IIT
RllBOTU

.Th~ Y.F.C. and C.G.C. Clubs combined to stage a
hIlarIOUSconcert for two nights at Rahotu recently.
To say that the show was a success would be an
understatement, for the crowd was in laughter from
begmnmg to end and several went back again on the
second night's performance for another dose ofthe
'fun pill.'

Onsteqeare R. Hopkins, K. Barron, T. Dov!e and B. Billing
30 --.~~------~--~--------~--------~------~---~--~Taranaki Archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

The whole cast takes a final bow at the show's end
31
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NEW·
HALL

OPENED
A new church hall

was opened recenlly in
Okatoby the Rev: W.
~. Francis. The hall
will be used jointly by
'the Methodist and
Anglican Churches.

Official guests at the opening
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Above: TYSON-FLETCHER. At St Joseph's Church, Waitara, Brenda Evelyn,
"'~J daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A. Fletcher, of Waitara, to Frederick Henry, son of Mr
~4 •. . F. C. Tyson, also of Waitara, and the late Mrs M. I. Tyson. The attendants were
'. .'~ Katherine Fletcher, of Waitara, Judith Thompson, of New Plymouth, David Crofskey,

of Waitara, and Alan Fletcher, also of Waitara. The couple will live in Waitara.
(Fitzroy Studios).

Below: SATTLER-GARDNER. At St Mary's Church, New Plymouth, Lillie, youngest daughter of Mr and
Mrs P. W. Gardner, of New Plymouth, to Maurice, only son of Mr and Mrs S. H. Sattler, also of New Plymouth.
The attendants were Beverley Smith and Ross Scrivener, both of New Plymouth. The couple will live in New
Plymouth. (Fitzroy Studios).
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